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Waterpolo Teams Capture Titles
Pennants DRAMATISTS Texas Tech
FREE
Kept By GIVE
PLAY TODAY Gets Bowl
Duo
Offer .
-Spring" Presented At
CURRAN

STARS

Varsity, Frosh Teams
Tally Nine Apiece
By BEN JOHNSON
OAKLAND, Nov. 21San Jose,
State’s Spartan waterpolo teams
will ride back to the Garden City
still King of waterpolo by virtue
of the varsity’s 9 to 5 win over
the Olympic club here tonight in
the playoff for the Bay City Water polo league title.
The Seal frettlimen also retain
the title they captured last year
by defeating the No. 2 club team
ii to 6.
Defeated in the final scheduled
game last week, the Spartan soplets put on a powerful showing to
definitely drown any thought the
Olympians might have of veresting
the title away from the Walkermen.
Tonight’s game maeked the final
tilt for the varsity this season.
The trash still have one game left
oath the Y.M.C.A. septet on December 1
High point man for the varsity
was Jim Curran who accounted for
three tallies with Frank Savage
and Martin Wernpe scoring two
apiece. Leon Sparrow and Dean
Foster each tallied one.
Leading frosh scorer was enCaptain Johnny flood scoring three
Points of the nine tallied on th,
State
of the ledger.

Composite Girl
Is Made With
Scissors, Paste

12:30 In Little
Theater

FLASH
Until Governor -elect Culbert
Olson takes office, a four million
dollar WPA building allotment
affecting every state college in
California will be withheld, it
was learned late last night from
the State Director of Public
Works.
The announcement at least
temporarily cancels the new San
Jose State library and music
buildings which were to be built
with money from these funds.

OTHER BIDS
DeGroot Sends Wire
To New Mexico

The San Jose State Drama department will give a free show to
students and faculty today, with
the presentation of "Spring’ a
Filing several telegram hint’
one-act play by Samuel Clements, from new candidates for San Jose*.,
at 12:30 in the college Little !post -season grid contest. members
;of the local Junior Chamber of
Theater.
Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech depart- ’Commerce yesterday issued an inment head, directs the short in- vitation to Texas Tech to meet San
terlude, with Lorraine Callendar ’Jose’s Spartans in a local game
and Frank Wilson In the two roles ;December 26.
OTHER BIDS
of the "gob" and the "skirt".
- Texas Tech, winner over New
The nationally famous play has
its setting in a park in springtime Mexico IT. last Saturday, is re- ,
Dr. Iron_ l’olmer, Women’s P.E.
where two meet at a bench and , ported to also he in line for other I department head and in charge of
Bowl bids, however In the mean dreamily discuss poetry.
one section of Physical Education
They hear an orchestra in the .time Coach Dud DeGroot has also
distance and the interlude breaks ’sent a wire to New Mexico, in-1 in Elementary Schools with a numwhen they pool resources and !pining the attitude of the Shipkey ber of women P.E. students is atcoached eleven in regard to the 1 tending, the Annual Teachers condesert the park for the dance.
One of the famous playwrights game.
ntioil ill Sal ina:: M onda:, and
MEMPHIS TEACHERS
of the day, Samuel Clements won
Wednesday of this week.
undefeated
Memphis
Teachers,
the prize for the best one-act play
Yesterday junior P.E. majors
in the nation three years ago with !in ten games and reporting a reeord of 281 points, is one of the and minors accompanied Dr.
his "Spring".
Frank Wilson and Miss Cal- latest teams to seek a post-season Palmer and gave a demonstration
lendar are both well-known stu- ’game with the DeGrootmen. An- program in games for the elemendent -dramatists and members ef other, Maryville Teachers of Mitt - tary school.
San Jose Players. Wilson appeared sour!, is unbeaten in nine games,
Today senior P. E. majors will
last in "Storm in a Teacup", given I whining last Saturday over Sioux
demonstrate a unit of work on
Thursday and Friday of last week. I Falls college by a 65-0 score.
; Africa which includes dancing anti
the use of the percussion instrunt
t as of the elementary level.

DR. PALMER
AT SALINAS
CONVENTION

Eckert Hall To Enlarge
for the

enlargement

of

1.:eltert Hall, college cooperative
,i..!mitory, to accomodate approx..natey ten new members, were an-

. twice(’ today by George Jorgenhome president.
FLOOR TAKEN OVER
The present unused third floor
line house is to he renovated, and
Six photographs, a pair of scis rtI ornished. Plans, at present, are
soil, a bottle of paste, a little I’m’ one large room with beds armanipulation, and there you have ranged in dormitory style. Work
her- San Jose State’s Composite on the additional space is to start
next week.
Assembled by Ben Melzer, the
Before the third floor space can
gal is composed of the best fea- lie occupied, however, a fire escape
tures on the campus,
selected by
student vote, and she represents
an accurate cross
section of San
Jose State feminity.
-This is the only college corn
Pude co-ed in existence, as far IVwe know,"
Melzer pointed out !
"The girls selected to make up th,
Picture come from all
parts of tlic
Kate, an the gal really represent:.
Aeronca motto tiding a
niore than a cross
welkin tit’ th,
i.1.11.o Was VIIMPICtell last week by
college alone."
Pictures of the girl and the
rs of the Twenty Flying
m-eds Who contributed to existence club, San Jose State college stie
will be shown in tomorrow., edit
nut item tiv ham’s’ organizat ion. and
rIf the Spartan
Daily.
the plane given a test flight Sat WATCH FOR thRIl !
urday by Stanley Griffin, club

Xmas Tree Set Up Monday;
Unfortunate Children
Benefit By Gifts
Continuing with their annual
custom of having a Christmas tree
and toy pile, the Publications department will again assist less fortunate children in’this community
by donating hundreds of toys that
are turned in by students.
Donated by Mr. Dwight Bente!,
I head of the Publications department, the tree is scheduled to go
op on Monday, November 28 in
the Dally office. Miss Patty Blackwood, of the Spartan Daily staff,
will handle the decorations.
An appeal is sent out to all
students and faculty members who
may have some toys that are
may be repaired, to bring them to
the Spartan Daily office %%here
. they will be collected and Matti.
buted. If there are any toys that
need to be repaired they will be
turned over to the Fire Department.
Plans are being made for location, decorations, attention. ai’M
Itroom to receive an avalanche of
I offerings.

Picked Team vs.
Juniors In Final
Hockey Contest

Also on the program Miss Evelyn
A rnaral, supervisor of practice
teaching of the department will
speak on health program.
as a precautionary measure, must
Teachers in all public schools in
be constructed to meet the fire ’Santa Clara county are attending
Climaxing the Girls’ Interclass
Con- the institute.
qualifications.
department
Ilockey Tournament, juniors, with
struction on the fire escape will
a picked team, will play their final
start as soon as the approval of
game on the San Carlos turf tothe fire department is secured.
morrow morning at 6:45.
KITCHEN EXPANDED
Il eakfast honoring the winning
The new members will not be
t.arn will be held in the Women’s
able to secure their meals at the
:yin directly after the game.
hall until the present kitchen
The tournament, sponsored by
faciities are expanded. Until this
Ills’ W.A.A.. is made up college
work is flanhed, the newcomers
co-eds who are hockey enthusiasts.
will have to eat away from the
according to Miss Ruth Burmedormitory.
"Ont hundred forty-five womm
Cost of the enlargement is es- applicants for Christmas jobs art ster, hockey manager.
Referees for the tournament
timated at about $150 by Jorg- registered a the present time,’
, ensen.
announced Miss Helen Dimmick were taken from members of the
- here yesterday. "The work is still junior class and coached in the
eoming in, hut so far we have had finer points of the game by Miss
Marjorie Lucas, member of the
n ore applications than jobs."
Wornen’s P. $1. department here.
PART-TIME WORK
Campus co-eds who desire to
"The Dean of Women’s office is
taking care of applications for reg- watch the game and go to the
want breakfast after. may do so by paywomen
who
d
etstudents
tets
’v
only part-time work, including a - Mg the 15 -cent charge to Mrs.
Myrtle Calkins in the Women’s
cation work," she continued.
chri,fieas Seals ,
With
I’. E. department, said Miss Ruby
"Whenever woman students want
Seimers. W.A.A. prexy, yesterday.
to mail out, Spartan Spears will
of work which we do not
type
the
convene tonight to prepare the enhandle, we are glad to refer them
veloping, sealing, and addressing
to the proper office and will give
of the missals.
them a referral card. We are enThe stamps are sent out each
deavoring to know where the type
year to aid the Santa Clara county
of work is in order to avoid as
tuberculosis faint. From one to live
much confusion as possible."
It the saying that gentlemen
hUndred stamps are put in each ,
SKILLED JOBS
prefer blondes holds true, gentleletter, which sell for one and five
"Applications for certain types1 men should flock to Benjamin W.
dollars respectively.
1 work requiring a high degree Spaulding’s Industrial Arts Actin. their own
SIWILES donate
The
time towards this cause. Supper or experience and skill, such as Iity lab.
Out of twenty-six feminine memwill be served to the girls by aecounting and business Madill WS.
other members of the club, accord- :Mould be registered in the Ap-, berm of the class, twenty-one are
Miss DImmick , blondes and two red heads. males
Mg to Miss Margaret Twombly. Pond molt office.
are outnumbered five to one.
j ltOnehlded.
adviser of the group.

TEN NEWCOMERS ANTICIPATED
Plans

PRESS TOY
PILE STARTS
NEXT WEEK

,

More Than One
Hundred Signed
For Xmas Jobs

MONOPLANE ; Spartan S p e ar s
REBUILT BY Help Prepare
AVIATORS Xmas Seals

member.
ship. property of F. M.
Su
Slate tilt, t II 111.:1 r Hs I
Alameda flying instrue41Ph Sckert heads the
a reeked in a crack-up a
.1
division of the
I.y one of his stlidents.
West l’rn Assecia- ’
sf Teachers of Speech at Brought to San Jose by the owner,
worked
m
p n was completely
, the lull
acvnat Washington
,olltorrow.
over by Flying club members

Heads Discussion

1111111111ewo.-._

Hey Fellas! 21 Blondes
In Class Of 27, Wow!
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Gridiron Ode
By the

Football Team

ENROUTE TO SAN DIEGO: The
football team, in an off moment,
together with dramatist Jean Holloway, lone rooter, and Bob Work
of the press, is responsible for the
following:
Our Captain bold is sturdy Walt.
If we don’t win it’s all his fault.
Just to make sure the girls will
look
We have with us Kenny Cook.
The fans will really leap with joy,
When they see our Peregoy.
Backward, backward, we a h all
hurl ’em,
With the aid of ’Cuddles’ Birlem.
When we find the going rough,
Then we call on brawny Buff.
The leathernecks will surely groan,
When they see our R. A. Doan.
There are two boys who play so
well,
Bob and Davey Titchenal.
If near our goal post they should
lurk
We’d have to put in Bobbie Work.
To put the football game on ice,
We call on our boy Warren Price.
Mitch and Bronc those husky slays
They’re sure to stop those shifty
halves.
Presley doesn’t touch a pass.
He just sits down upon the grass.
Collins puts in lots of time,
But just can’t Nevin to make them
rhyme Jackie Hilton is the boy
Whose touchdowns are the Spartans’ joy

WIDE-AWAKE
STUDENTS
WILL

CERTAINLY
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th, _
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When the Spartan boys go prancin
At their head you’ll find Svend
Hansen.
They will bend and pray to Allah
When they’ve been hit by Bill
A bda Ilah.
Haney is the man in charge,
His, the job that’s plenty large.
They will wish they had amnesia
When they run into Sarkisan.
If we should win by some strange
twist,
It’s not the fault of Zetterquist.
We’re taking along for Portal’s toy
Our pretty little Rocchl boy.
When the Navy line we ram
We always call on Buckingham.
We’re going to go to town again
With the aid of Manoogian.
If the girls should holler looky
We know they see Bob Boucke.
The Marines will rest a spell
After run down by Tomei!.
The bumest game was played by
Hanna.
We dropped him off at Santa Ana.
Holloway adds the final touch
So please don’t expect too much.
"We love our team
With all our heart
This must be love.
It sure ain’t art!
-4e

Notices
4.
()reheats members: Please look
at the bulletin board in the Women’s gym for not ic I‘ on this
week’s meeting.
DeMolays and Rainbows: There
will be a joint meeting of the Yal
Otned and the Rainbow clubs in
Room 25 of the H. E. bldg. at 12:30
today. The purpose of the meeting
is to arrange plans for the Toy
Pile party which will be held Dec.
2. Members of poth organizations
please attend.
Edith Daily,
Arthur Chomor,

Fernando I

DISCOVER

HOW

GOOD
MRS. HELLMAN’S COOKING
--

They’ll have to have a lot of luck
To get around our strong man
Chuck.

IS!! ---

Del Cireolo Italian, Italian club,
will hold a meeting tonight at the
the home of Sally La Rocca at
240 Monker avenue at 7:00. Directions for finding the house are
given on the language bulletin
board.

Ely JIM BAILEY
Since the day I first came to
this honorable institution (back in
the rock ages) I’ve eaten in so
many two-bit hash houses my
stomach gets the hamburger blues
each time a cat passes by.
A freshman, used to the palatable tidbits of extremely savorous
nature which grace the heavily
laden dinner tables of his home,
must pass through a period of unhappy orientation before he becomes immune to the pangs of
starvation which always accompany what the local Greeks call
a sumptuous meal

MY

BOOK
Consequently I have ready for
publication a book titled, FROM
GORGE TO BIRDSEED IN FIVE
EASY MEALS! This is nothing
more or less than a compilation
experiences
in
a
personal
of
struggle for existence behind the
doors of a twenty-five cent diner.
It is my hope that this book might
lighten the burden of some weary
newcomer.
Chapter one is called Harransed
Hamburger and deals with my first
efforts at ordering one of the
beasts.
"I’ll have a hamburger steak,
please." Says I to the waitress.
"With or without?" asks she.
"With or without what?"
"With or without bread crumbs!"
"What’s the difference?" asks I.
"Well, if it has bread crumbs,
you can see it with the naked eye!"
The whole thing ends up with
me ordering a hamburger sandwich, which was finally brought
and placed before me.
THE HUNT
"Hey, where is the hamburger?"
I asks after chewing off a great
chunk.
"Maybe you haven’t come to it
yet. Bite again!" The waitress says.
I did, and still tasted nothing.
"You’ve probably gone past it."
She explains.
Next day I ordered a pounded
steak. When it arrives I took one
glance and protested, "I asked for
a pounded steak. I didn’t say to
beat it into submission." I picked
it up off th plate. It dropped from
my fingers like a beaten pup.
"Look," I says. "all of its spirit
is gone!"

WATCH
FOR SAN
JOSE
STATE’S
COMPOSITE CO-ED
TOMORROW
NOTICE
oLlit liii I p51111 Thcre Will be
a short but important meeting to
complete the plans for the pledge
Party at 12:30 in H. K. 34.
HOTEL MONTGOMERY

BARBER SI 10P
ALL
HAIRCUTS 50c

THE SOCIAL
WHIRL
fly BARBARA MATTHEW

vo.11, scavenger hunting,
A HUN’TING WE WILL Go .
was the theme song of the Fa o Sophians last Friday eight t.
enjoyed a scavenger hunt and supper dance at the home of p,
Wilcox in honor of the new pledges.
Dorothea Wagner and Bruce Fisher won first prize in
but we don’t mention the fact that Alice McCarthy and Bill SS
won the booby prize. Others hunting and slipping were Frances CL!
Cal Sides; Marion Griffin, Kenneth Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Kennet
van; Rutheda Elliot, John Kluge.
Margaret Douglas, James Clancy; Edith Patton, Bob Lint. E,
Wilson. Bruce Daily; Grace Marie MeGrady, Taylor Bradford; be
Gibson, Jimmy Meredith; Margaret Hull, Wayne Ellie; Jane Wen
Gordon Hunt; Margaret McCarthy and George Rau.
PARTIES AND MORE PARTIES are being given for ElettieLio
Phi Kappa Pi, whose marriage to Les Carpenter will take piaci
December 113. Dorothy Curry and Jessie Murray were co -hostile
the Curry home recently to honor the bride -elect with a pear eft
Mary Frances Gurney entertained Bettie and Les at a le,
evening party, where the following friends were gathered: Y.
Ruge, Cecil McDonald; Audrey Jones, Dick Archer; Louise C..
Morris Manoogian; Frances Oxley, Carl Cammack; Hugh Stale
the hostess.
SPEAKING OF CUPID . . Evelyn Moeller and Carl Moon
just announced their engagement, as have Ernestine Sicklea ant,.
McHenry, D.T.O.
DOUBLE IT and you really have something . . at least bat
the came when S.F.U. and Phi Lamb combined to give a dancer
Burbank Country Club (formerly Tracy Gardens) last Saturday:.
Dancing to the music of Benny Watkins were Helen Smith, FHoyt; Margaret Morrish. Bob Furderer; Kay Palmer, Jack
Dorothy Gruber, Julius Samuels; Jeanne Schrader, Jimmy UN,
gobs of other people
ONE FOR ALL, ALL FOR ONE, look what the OJAI,
done . . feeble poetry, but it conveys the idea that everyone loc
at the dance after the game on Saturday. Seen at Belle aloef
Frank Olson, Lola Rich; Ed Grant, Verna Kaukonen; Bob ft
Charlene Winn; Bill Girdner, Audrie Lassere; Jerry Ginnie,.
McGraw; George Keifer, Ruth MacQuarrie; Wayne Wordy(
Louise Tourney; Jack Reardon, and Elna Turner,
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Blasted careless the MSS’S getting my valet, I mean. When he
was reading me my numerous appointments for the day Thursday
morning, he neglected to state that
I really ought to attend the play,
"Storm In A Teacup". that night.
So, naturally, I went stumbling
and muttering through the day
without a thought in my head, and
didn’t see the play. I can’t quite
remember what I did do that evening, but whatever it was it was
no doubt highly improbable.
Anyhow, I hope the :whirs are
not hurt. Think of all th. niee compliments they might lei vi read
about themselves but didn’t The
Inn rel wreath, friends, is as fleeting as breath, a bomb in odd -air,
or love. You have missed nothing.
But I look forward eagerly to
the next production.
.
Our present Spartan Daily editor, Ben Hitt, is departing today
for to job in Merced, never to return
to these parts again, never, never,
never, never. Or at least not right
away. It is my opinion that this
hid is the best editor this paper
has had since I caine to this college; and that was long ago, A
brave fellow, he has never been
known to avoid sticking at nothing.
Ave algae vale, Hitt.
.

Thv movies are getting so lousy
these days that I have cut down
my quota to three a WI’ViC niniil
every other Saturday matinee for

Mickey Mouse. And eyes
damned mouse is not a pt
he used to be. Ever since the
one Women’s League put lit
sure on Hollywood to key
tionable matter out of the:
tures that was about a lU
a half ago, I think the
Igilooire,tl iludiyniiiide a single res.G
ng tat.his
edcoenssaa rsielye blireiw
shouldnBut i
results it has. They could mr
scoe ri liconuts fbi lomusndesv esnet wbiythtiMnba
but somehow they don’t la
inal ideas, stories, angles-ft
uine humane touchnothrl
hashes of former pictures’.
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Team Leaves Friday

Twenty-five Spartans, chosen by
the coaching staff, will leave San
Francisco Friday, Nov. 25 for the
Hawaiian Islands and their annual
game with the U. of Hawaii.
Editor
FR- ED MERRICK,

Lucky Nickname
Protected by a tradition which
gave the team its nickname, the
Roaring Rainbows of the University of Hawaii never lost a game
while a rainbow hung over them.
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"PONY"

SWENSON, Assistant

Spartans Seek Upset Over California Soccer Eleven
Flits, Stooges Clash In
Intramural Cage Tilt
1111):,

By FRANK ROMAN NO
Undefeated and untied, the Flits
meet the fast-moving Stooges to
In what promises to be the
deciding game of the intramural
basketball tournament.
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The Flits, who have yet to Lose
a game in tournament competition,
face a determined team in the
Stooges. A win for this quintet
will put them in a tie for first
place, and another game will be
played later on to decide the actual
winner. With this one idea in mind
the Stooges had a special practice
last week in order to polish their
attack in readiness for their most
crucial game of the season.
On the other hand the Flits
have centered their attack around
the work of Swede Smersfelt, who
has carried the burden of the Flits
all during the tournament. On the
sharp shooting eye of "Swede"
rests the outcome of today’s battle.
If Smersfelt is right, the Flits have
a good chance of keeping their
record clean of defeats.
Another game that also takes
the spotlight of attention is the
Midgets vs. Cherokees, who are
battling for the third place spot
and a possible shot at the title.
The Cherokees, after suffering an I
upset last week are once again set
fer a good game . The Midgets
slill a serious threat while Kotta
sndCarruth are in the lineup, have

Novice Wrestling
Meet Scheduled
For November 29
Grattan Wants Frosh
Footballers To Enter

Hubbard Asks Frosh
Cage Candidates To
Get Physical Okehs
All freshmen basketball player
please report to the health office
this afternoon (Tuesday, NOW111ber 22) at 3:15 for physical examinations Players who do not
have an O.K. from the Health department will not be eligible for
competition.
Bill Hubbard.

made a gallant drive in the first
half and are close enough to be
considered as a title contender.
If the Stooges should upset the
Flits and the Midgets defeat the
Cherokees, once again it will find
three teams tied for first place,
causing a playoff series to decide
the winner.
The tournament will continue to
run for the remainder of the
quarter, according to word received yesterday from Tiny Hartranft,
who has charge of the tournament,
SAN JOSE
The complete schedule for to152
day’s games is as follows: At 11:00
21
the Scrubs vs. 525’s and Left Ovens
131
vs. Storks; tot 11:45 Midgets vs.
87
Cherokees and Flits vs. Stooges.
218
18
7
2
5
3
10
3
3
3
55
35

Bears Favored Tomorrow In
Crucial Conference Game
Primed for their major offensive thrust of the season, Coach
Hovey McDonald’s soccer squad faces California’s Golden Bears tomorrow with the result of the conference race hanging on the outcome.
Still stung by the 6-2 defeat which California pasted on the local
record early in the league schedule, the Spartans seek revenge tomorrow. Whether they will succeed in achieving their objective depends
on San Jose’s abiliy to stop the
Bear offensive and at the same
time retain their own.

State Scores Slight Statistical Edge
Over San Diego Sea Soldiers

Hubbard, Bishop
Enter Badminton
Tourney Here
November 29 Set As
Last Day To Sign Up

BM Hubbard, basketball coach,
anti Gil Bishop, graduate manager,
last week signed their entry blanks
for the San Jose badminton championships which will be held in
the Spartan gym on December 1.
2, and 3.
Hubbard and Bishop, who have
playing in various minor
tournaments (luring the past few
years, are entered in singles and
Both will play in the
doubles.
mixed doubles, but have not setected their partners. They were
the first to enter competition.
Directed by Dario (Si) Simoni,
former football star, the tournament will be held Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Every badminton player in San
Jose State college and in this corn munity is eligible for competition.
It Is believed that several stars
from the bay region will file entry
blanks shortly before the opening

Yards gained from scrimmage
Yards lost from scrimmage
Net yards gained from scrimmage
Yards gained from passes
Net yards gained
Number of passes attempted
Number of passes completed
Number of passes intercepted
First downs from scrimmage
First downs from passes
.Total first downs
Number of fumbles
Number of fumbles recovered
Lost ball on fumbles
Yards lost from penalties
Average length of kicks

conference opposition without much
trouble With the exception of CaliMARINES fornia and University of San Francisco. The Bears gave the locals
100
their only defeat of the season,
29
while U.S.F. held the Staters to
71
5
a tie score.
78
17
I
0
5
1
6
3
3
3
40
37

Battered Spartans Face Arizona
I
mi
1
um erjac s n
sgivmg ay
Bruised and battered, but still
undefeated, San Jose’s Spartan
grid warriors face another test
Thursday
morning
in
Spartan
Stadium when Garrett Arbelbide’s
Flagstaff Lumberjacks invade for
a Thanksgiving Day contest,
ROUGH GAME
Over the hump in what is expected to be its roughest if not
hardest game of the season, the
local eleven returned to practice
yesterday afternoon. Several of the
Spartans still carry the signs of
Saturday night’s battle with the
Marines. Bruised muscles appear
to be Coach Dud DeGroot’s chief
worry for the Flagstaff game.
Many of the State squad limped
through signals last night, at -

San Jose State’s big novice
wrestling brawl comes off one
week from today and Gene Gridtan Wants it made clear that any
one still desiring to join a team
it enter unattached must turn
day of play.
their names in before Friday.
’rhe deadline to file entry blanks
NOTICE
CAPTAINS
All those planning to attend the
Captains entering squaas for the has been set for November 29.
tournament are Mel Bruno, Jo ehtoil no late entries will be accepted Senior C.T.A. conference in San
Francisco tomorrow please meet
Fleblg. Sam Della Maggiore.
in Boom 155 at 12 today. Please
Rush, and Johnny Jones. ’I’M
* be irompt.
rnen are still in the market for
..orei wrestlers an most of the.,
NO
teams are short on novice talttiL
*
WHAT DO YOU MEAN
Only beginners are eligible to sign
LOST: A cameo ring at the stupLAYING A CAME
up,
VMS
As
it
Friday.
dolt body dance
OF CHANCE
Wrestling managers John Hol-; a prize possession, 1 would appretoff arid Leroy Hill state that the elate its return to Lost and Found.
IN MY Hou5E!
captains must turn in
Carolyn Thorp.
the n.imes
til their members with weights!
included before the week
LOST: Friday, 2 p.m., Nov. 18,
is out.’
Unattached entrants are also asked la hook entitled "Socialization of
to rrPort to the managers.
Medicine" tome the reference shelf.
FROSH SQUAD
Vol. 10 No. 5. If found please call
Although there are
five squads Bal. 1765-2. Ask for Charles. A
competing for the
trophy and in- reward.
uidual medals,
Coach Gene Gnat fl thinks
it squad representing
%Vitt the committee for the Beth’? freshman football
teases would ,’r Ion of graduation announceslake the
tournament more livelier. iscents meet lie the Controller’s of’’he’ feels
there are some gusset lice today at 12 sharp. Important.
’,Ratters on the
John lioltorf, pres.
yearling football
mist he would
like a chance
r1
to look
then) over. Should the
There will he an important meetSHOP AT
hibMen decide to
enter, it would log ,r.ir Phi Upsilon tonight at the
!eat’ bad news for
the other home of Dan ReSSTer. Refresh;
Leitrim.
mesas will be served.

ONLY DEFEAT
The Spartans have roUed throUgh

tempting to work the kinks out
of lame spots.
All three of San Jose’s cripples,
who have been out for the past
three weeks, were in suit again
last night. Captain Walt McPherson, who slipped into the Marines
game, was running full tilt again
in the tail -back spot. McPherson
came In handy at San Diego Saturday, dropping’ punts out of
bounds inside of the Marine 10yard line on two occasions,
BOLSTER END

San Jose played California to
a tie score in a practice game
prior to the conference opening,
but slipped when the two squads
tangled in league play. The Bears,
with all -conference Les Musante
at center-forward, piled up a score
in a hurry on the Spartans when
the teams met in the conference
game. However, the local team has
Improved its offense since then.
BEARS FAVORED
California goes into the game
favored to repeat and win the conference title again this season. San
Jose, in second place in the league
standings, stands a chance at the
title if it can upset the Bears.
I

Ping Pong Tourney
Set For This Week
The intramural Ping Fong chaffs plonship tournament is scheduled
to start sometime this week, according to word received yesterday
from "Tiny" Hartranft, who has
charge of play.
Anyone interested in playing
may still sign the entry blank on
the men’s bulletin board, or sign up
with Leonard Herman today or tomorrow. The tournament Is part
of the regular activity that has
been planned for intramural corn petition, by the men’s physical education department..

Returning to bolster the right
end position, Bob Berry and Romeo
"Si" Simon’ alternated in signal
drills. Chuck Johnson, who has
played such an outstanding part
in the State machinery since tak- unoesimenemetwee,,,,,,,,ieenh.hefflieee,....11 ,111111i111.11,1
YOUR
*
hug over at the strong side flanker. P
Favorite Beauty Parlor
worked out in a sweat suit, being
for
bothered with a crack on the knee,
All Modern Hair Styles
Berry was in suit again for the
Paul Fackler & Staff
tirst time since the College of
Bal. 8167 62 E. San Fernando
Pacific game.

HUSH, SWEETNESS THIS IS No GAME
OF CHANCE
EVERY CARD
IN -TH’ DECK

is MARKED!

AND You HAVE /40
CHANCE To LOSE
IF YOU TRADE
WiTP

FRANG5

EVERN( "THING 15
FAIR AND SQUARE!

FRANCO’S

SAVE
DOLLARS

3 COMPLETE FOOD MARKETS
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Victor Hunt Discusses Arctic Pictures XMAS PLANS
Nov. 29 By FOR YOUNGSTERS
Nazi-Jewish Problem Shown
Former Student;
Economic Reasons For
Anti-Semitic Drive
Considered
-The Nazi anti-memitic drive
may be just a means of increasing
t h.- government’s finances," Dr.
Valor Hunt, Social Science instructor, stated yesterday.
"The frantic desire on the part
of the Germans to rid their country
of the Jews is only an excuse to
confiscate their property," he said.
PREMEDITATED
According to Hunt, the present
drive was premeditated and
needed only an excuse to start it
functioning. The excuse was found
in the assasination by a Jewish
youth of the German ambassador
to France.
England is, according to press
dispatches, attempting to establish
a haven for refugees fleeing Nazi
wrath.
"Countries enjoy feeling generous toward less fortunate groups,"
Hunt mentioned, "But as far as
the gesture goes, it is probably not i
much more than a lot of talking.,
"Although the present situation
is serious enough to cause the English plan to seem wholehearted.
usually a country will attempt to
dodge the issue when it comes to
a head."

Ed Levin, former State student
By ELEANOR RANEY
and for ten years a member of
While State’s more energetic ’
Father Hubbard’s Alaskan expeditions, will show movies of the academic students are spending the
9 ice-bound Arctic lands in the Little closing days of the quarter "cramTheater on Tuesday night, Nov - ming", the youngest members of
r
the college, enrolled in the nursery
evembr 29, at 8 o’clOck.
The program is being sponsored school are worrying only about
The tops!
preparations for the holidays,
the college Geology club.
According to a letter recently, by
Levin will appear dressed in the
PAPER AND STRING
from
,
received by Dr. Earl Atkinson
heavy, furred parka, mukluks, and
The youngest campus members,
H. W. Baldwin of the College,
of the native Eskimos.
r
aged two to four, plan to have
Service Department of Babson’aegalia
Ile will also comment on Arctic their own Christmas trey with the I
is
that
Incorporated,
Reports,
ice scenes. Alaskan shores, and stipulation that all decorations he
what San Jose State’s Commerce
MEskimo life.
original. If previous Christmas1
department otters in the way
Tickets are on sale for 25 cents trees can be used as an indication, I
a business training.
members of the Geology club decorations will consist of ciolored
The letter from Babson’s (the by
and in Room 234 of the Science bits of paper tied on a string, aml
largest statistical organization in
luilding
nuts wrapped in cellophane. Nur
the world) says, in part:
:hay students spend a large amount’
’So far as I know through 111‘..
of their time changing the deem
, mallets with schools of all typ,
:dims from One side of the tr,.
there is no school of your
to the other.
that gives a s complete a train’:
bushicss.,.
Other projects on their calendie
for the next few weeks incite, Comparing our business educaturkey decorations and a garde,tion not only with that of colleges
ing project.
similar to our own, it continues:
FAME GROWING
"It is my impression that you
Thy Nursery Sefrool, started I I
Eight new pled:’ ..)-yre officially
are offering something in business
training that is equivelent to what accepted as members of Sigma years ago, has been growing
, given in some of our best east - Gamma Omega, social fraternity, fame rapidly and now has rim,,
t,"
at a formal initiation held Sunday more children on its waiting list
undergraduate (5.11.
it Lucca’s restaurant, announced than its capacities will ever allow
I
Robert Knopf, fraternity president, it to handle,

SGO Initiation At
Italian Dinner
For Pledges

December 5 Date
O.i Annual WAA ’
Charity Banquet

yesterday.
Those initiated at the irnpres::i\ ,
andlelight ceremony were 1:,.,
Trainchyro, Harry Gruver, Wall.,
I lollmeyer, Tony Shelton, YE...
Bradley Pond, Bob K.
:thaw, arc! Alfred Finn.
An Italian dinner, honoring iiy
The annual WAA formal dinner ! newly initiated members, followed
will be held December 5 in the ,
the ceremony. Informal initiation
in the main dining room at Hotel procediT ill Week" took
St. Claire. according to Emily Cur’- HO v.,.
tier’, student in charge of the party.
The banquet is open to all co -ens
and to all women who have at.
tended college previously,

Local Educator,.a ii., iive
Exhibit Book At
Civic Auditoriu
A

book written

by Albion

- --

COMMERCIAL
TRAINING AT
S. J. S. ’TOD ’

COINCIDENCE?
DUring the recent porgy, thy
United States called home her am bassacior to Germany. The possibility of a coincidence rather than
a snub to the Nazi government
was scouted by various authorities
"If the affair had been merely
coincidence," Hunt illustrated, "the
United States would have immediately sent the envoy back, in order
to avoid diplomatic conflict.
"Instead," he concluded, "hot
only was the ambassador not returned, but the commercial attache
This year as in the past students
was recalled besides "
will bring toys which will be given
to a number of Mexican children
in a small settlement in
East San Jose. Toys from the college are the only Christmas gifts
these children receive.
Tickets for the dinner went on
..le yesterday and are $1.00. They
are available from any WAA cab’met member. Ruby Seimers is
H. I WAA president.

Horrall, Assistant Superintendent
of Schools in San Jose, and three

Guest Librariat
Addresses Open
BEING MADE Forum At 12:20

re entia
N ew Cdl
ans Discussed
B y Professors

Dr. Evelyn A. Clement, chief of
the division of certification and
teacher training in Sacramento,
conferred with Dr. Elmer Staffel.back, head of the Education department here. Their subject was
new credential forms for college.

Archers Have

Association Supper
Held Tonight At ’Y’
A joint YM-YWCA supper will
In’ held tonight, scheduled for 5:30
at the local "Y" building, an
noutred Mabel Buss, associatiot.
supper chairman, yesterday.
Supper will be followed by a pro
gram, including a talk by Mr,
Marion Brown Reith, YWCA SVCcrvtary from Los Angeles, on thi,
year’s A silomar conference

50 for $1.00
WHAT?

XMAS CARDS

-

fal PAD
./

1 1230: Little Theater
oeiation Supper: Sehobyl.l Hall.
S pailan Spears; 7:00 p.m :
Rm. 37
’’Y" Open Forum; 12:20 tO 1.
H. E. 27
Rainbow club Potluck dinner,
6:30; 549 S. 10th St.
Yal Dined-Rainbow club joint
meeting; 12:00
Inter-Fraternity and Inter-Society meet; Rm. 13; 12:00
YMCA; 6:45 p.m.; Eckert Hall,
343 Reed St.
Ski club; 12:15; Men’s gym
Epsilon Nu Gamma; H. E. 1;
12:00
Del Circolo Itallano; 7:30; 240
Menke!. Ave.

Thanks

NFLSON-481

N

fith -Bal.

Men’s Attire Feature:
Today, Tomorrow A:
Roos Brothers
Wit’ II

vled ilothing v411 be I..
,1 the two-day Roos In::
Style Show today and’
morrow at the local Roos
toe,
The style show, free to the
rid lntihrhie, will include por,:,
priced clothing suitable for eerh9
st iidents
Clothing featured in the es
will include drape bark deZ
breasted suit, easy-fitting tIs
fold topcoat, and "Mufti" sr
and leisure coat, and Rohrer
favorite, the casual suit.
NOTICES
LOST: A folder containing^
papers, and references vai::
only to thy owner. Please "’to Bill Regan or Lost and

1:
Pot -lank diner at home of
I’d like to take this opportunity Daisy R. Matthews, faculart.
6:30 toc.
to thank all those who partici- mer, 549 So 10th St..
On behalf of the football team.

pated in the Varsity Show.
Thanks to: Ernie Smith. DeWitt
I’m tat,
I lawaiian
Group,
.1,’
Fahn, Jini Edgmon, Latka Brothers, Bruno & Mttltile0, The Press,
The Band, The State Theater, l’aul
Hodson, Jeweler, anti many others.
Sincere thanks
Ilmil, I:111111W.

2681-J

Mends
vacation
merit WI
pile ea
soma et
tan Dag
Instal;
the purp
tunate 0
hundreds
each yea
An ai
students
have toj
bon or
bring gh,
office at
and distr

Pnroent
of ’audio
au
’V Praia
snug gin

JIMMIE HOWARD
His Electric Organ
and His Orchestra

qerman
a’ 4 we
Nern b."
F.90Wil
bu
Malierer,
Andrews
lit gaiirt
i3lea

as vocalist

Civic Auditorium
San Jose

fritumon,

Saturday, Nov. 26th

411111M=111111111W

Daily

It

with

Admission Only 55C

Don
For
Toy

Sfild

Aummusmim.
DANCE

4.00 P M

CLIFFORD

lir. Dorothy Yates, faculty me.
1., author and consulting Fed:
at, wil speak at the At
’,in meeting tom,
In Room 1 of the Ily.
accordin,
1,, ehairman.
Iii. Yates will speak on .
wt
ing,r: u(11:,
1t,. -s,
ti
maps ,y,I.,
riling

CAROLYN GRAY

WHERE? On display on the Co-op Bulletin Board
WHY? Because they’re finest quality cardsyour
name at NO ADDED COST on them.
See

PSYCHOLOGIST
FEATURED AT
A.W.S. LUNCh

H
Style
. , ,..Chou
,Hollywood
.

In an interview later Miss Clement commented on the subject
of changes in the educational sys
tern
"No radical change is
Indian
Meet
saying’
tor in photography at San Jose
due at the present time." She went
in
State college, will be included
on to say that all the heads of
yiub will chic:, education are working together for
The Arrh,
the list of 50 books which will be
their Thanksgiving vacation in thy improved methods of instruction.
shown at the Civic Auditorium,
;old Indian fashion nt-xt Sunday I
Miss Clement then turned to the
next Friday and Saturday.
on the local turf at 2 p.m., accord-Isubject of free speech in the class"Let’s Go To School" is the title ing to Miss Gail Tucker, adviser
!room. "If the instructors are clear
of the work, which will be exhi- for the group.
!and forceful thinkers, there is no
After the regular tournament Henson to curb the freedom of
bited at the State Conference of
the Associations for Childhood Ed- rounds (American for men and Col- speech in the class rooni," she said
militia for women) are completed, I
ucation when it takes place at the
a novelty shoot with it strutting
NOTICE
auditorium November 25-26.
gobbler, bounding deer, and a friskCouncil members littention.
Miss Emily DeVore. of the Ed- ing rabbit will be "shot". The hit There
will be a meeting Tuesday
ucational department at San Jose value in this event will depend on night
at 7:30 in the Student Union.
State, asasited by Miss Laura Mar- the nearness to vital region of the
tin, college librarian, is preparing prey pierced.
club members are invited to enter
a mimeographed list of the books
A "snack supper" will follow the shoot. Sign up with Mrs
to be exhibited at the conference fir those participating in the eon- Myrtle
Calkins in the Women’s
t,ml All old and prospective TY
gyrn by Wednesday
Lincoln School teachers, and illustrated by George E. Stone, instruc-

Marian Weiner, haat
of the Peter Burnett
Junior int
school. will speak at the last ohm-.
ing of Open Forum today in hobt.
27 at 12:20 on "The Nem
American Life Today".
Miss
Werner recently aer
some time in New York
and
south studying the Negro
prole:
In connection with her dna
she vitiated Father Divine’s num,
and talked with various
leaders. She will tell of h..
Periences.
The meeting is open to
dents. Kathryn Detention af
its chairman.
Miss

OWL

OE

REPAIR,,,,
11’1 So. 2nd.
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